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Chapter 175 Please Protect Her   

“Ah…” 

He sighed heavily, trying not to lose control and to relieve his 

emotions. 

Now Valerie is with Jayvion and seems to be doing well. If she has free time… 

Go and have a look. 

As for Kieran’s 40% stake. 

He also didn’t inquire… 

It was my own fault, what I owed her 

“Honey, what’s wrong?” 

Reyna wondered why Reese suddenly sighed like that. 

“It’s nothing, just feeling a bit tired. Maybe I haven’t been resting well lately.” 

Reese gently patted Reyna’s shoulder, reassuring her not to worry. 

“Driver, how much longer until we reach the police station?” 

Reese frowned and looked at the driver who was driving, asking seriously 

“Sir, sir, we are almost there.” 

The driver sitting in the front trembled all over and tightened his grip 

0.00% 

on the steering wheel. 

The speed was slightly increased. 



The Horton family three brothers also increased their speed. 

One person, one car. 

In this special situation, they still refused to sit in the same car. 

The car quickly arrived at the designated police station. 

The family rushed inside like a swarm of bees, it seemed that they were truly 
worried this time. 

Before this, they all thought that Zoe had just run away from home, and not for 
any other reason. 

But Bruce knew that Zoe actually wanted to run away from home, she was 
just caught by human traffickers. 

Bruce, who had a clear understanding of the truth, chose to keep his mouth 
shut and let this matter pass. Now, the hearts of the family are all focused on 
Zoe. 

The atmosphere was still good, so I didn’t want to ruin it. 

“Zoe! Mom is here!” 

After arriving at the police station, Reyna was taken by the officer to the place 
where the children were being accommodated. At first glance, she saw Zoe 
sitting alone obediently in the farthest corner. 

Like other children, they didn’t like to talk much and curled up, waiting for their 
family to come. 

If it weren’t for the presence of the police, giving children some peace 

of mind, otherwise they might not listen to anyone and only think about 
protecting themselves. 

“Mom, Dad, brother…” 

When Zoe heard Reyna calling her, her heart sank. 

There was unwillingness, but there was also fear of surviving after the 
disaster. 



Two emotions mixed together, making her unable to hold back the tears in her 
eyes. 

Just standing up, he hugged Reyna and buried his face in her chest, not 
letting them see her tears. 

Cried silently. 
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